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The White Rock
2022-08-25

from the bestselling author of the ballroom and expectation they are separating she and her
husband after two decades together this fact is new there are many ways of telling the tale
there are many different sides to every story a minibus journeys through rural mexico inside
it are twelve strangers on a pilgrimage to the white rock which stands ancient and sacred off
the pacific coast like many before them over centuries and from across continents they find
themselves irresistibly drawn here for answers to give thanks to seek protection one of them
is a writer she is travelling with her husband and young daughter as her faith in her marriage
and the future itself is foundering she has come to the white rock in the hope of excavating a
beginning from the rubble of many different endings here she will find the echoes of many
stories of conquest and resistance of betrayal and belief of the many different forms of
violence and love stories that have already unravelled and stories that might yet illuminate a
passage through these uncertain times an eco novel you actually want to read the times its
narrative sweep is capacious it has ambition to match musing on freedom and reciprocity and
the redemptive power of storytelling impressive observer deeply moving the i

The Winners
2022-10-04

i utterly believed in the residents of beartown and felt ripped apart by the events in the book
jojo moyes what does it take to stand together it s often said that winners write history but
there are no winners here this is a small story about big questions it s a story about family
community life it starts with a storm and a death but how does it end two years have passed
since the events that no one wants to think about everyone has tried to move on but there s
something about this place that prevents it the residents continue to grapple with life s big
questions what is a family what is a community and what if anything are we willing to
sacrifice in order to protect them as the locals of beartown struggle to overcome the past
great change is on the horizon someone is coming home after a long time away someone will
be laid to rest someone will fall in love someone will try to fix their marriage and someone
will do anything to save their children someone will submit to hate someone will fight and
someone will grab a gun and walk towards the ice rink so what are the residents of beartown
willing to sacrifice for their home everything praise for the beartown books this is a stunning
read that plunges you into another world backman writes with incredible sensitivity and
insight every one of the characters is real and multi faceted having you breathlessly turning
the pages following their fears and hopes fretting for their futures this is storytelling at its
best emotional vivid wise and utterly brilliant hazel prior surrounded by impenetrable forests
beartown recreates the stifling atmosphere of a dying community a mature compassionate
novel sunday times backman can tickle the funny bone and tug on the heart strings when he
needs to and is a clever enough storyteller to not overindulge in either independent as
popular swedish exports go backman is up there with abba and stieg larsson the new york
times book review backman is a masterful writer kirkus review

The Accidental Bestseller
2009-06-02

from the usa today bestselling author of while we were watching downton abbey once upon a
time four aspiring authors met at their very first writers conference ten years later they re
still friends survivors of the ultra competitive new york publishing world mallory st james is a
workaholic whose bestsellers support a lavish lifestyle tanya mason is a single mother
juggling two jobs two kids and too many deadlines faye truett is the wife of a famous
televangelist and the author of inspirational romances no one would ever guess her explosive
secret kendall aims s once promising career is on the skids and so is her marriage her sales
are dismal her new editor detests her work and her husband is cheating barely able to think
let alone meet her final deadline kendall holes up in a mountain cabin to confront a blank
page and a blanker future but her friends won t let her face this trial alone together they
collaborate on a novel using their own lives as fodder assuming no one will ever discover the
truth behind their words no one is more surprised than they are when the book becomes a
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runaway bestseller but with success comes scrutiny and scandal as these four best friends
suddenly realize how little they ve truly known each other

And Every Morning the Way Home Gets Longer and
Longer
2022-10-27

the tender and moving novella from the author of a man called ove and anxious people i read
this beautifully imagined and moving novella in one sitting utterly wowed wanting to share it
with everyone i know lisa genova new york times bestselling author of still alice grandpa and
noah are sitting on a bench in a square that keeps getting smaller every day as they wait
together on the bench they tell jokes and discuss their shared love of mathematics grandpa
recalls what it was like to fall in love with his wife what it was like to lose her she s as real to
him now as the first day he met her but he dreads the day when he won t remember her
sometimes grandpa sits on the bench next to ted noah s father ted who never liked maths
prefers writing and playing guitar and has waited his entire life for his father to have time for
him to accept him but in their love of noah they have found a common bond grandpa ted and
noah all meet here in this peculiar space that is growing dimmer and more confusing all the
time and here is where they will learn to say goodbye the scent of hyacinths in the air nothing
to fear winsome bittersweet wise and heartbreaking backman s slim novella celebrates the
joy of connecting even in the midst of letting go people magazine

Justified
2019-06-25

the new york times bestselling author of the marked men series delivers an emotional
unforgettable lori wilde romance about a rugged texas sheriff who must protect the woman
who was once his sworn enemy case lawton comes from a family of criminals so as the sheriff
of loveless texas he s determined to do everything by the book until he s called to aspen
barlow s office after a so called break in the last thing he wants to do is help the woman who
cost him custody of his son but aspen isn t the heartless lawyer case remembers and he starts
to question his long held grudge aspen is scared for her life and case is her last hope for
protection but to get him on her side she ll have to reveal the painful truth from all those
years ago now as they work together to track down a dangerous criminal case and aspen
learn to trust each other and as the threats escalate it becomes clear there s a thin line
between love and hate because there s nothing case wouldn t do to keep her safe off the
charts attraction dramatic suspense heartbreaking betrayal deep emotion and unforgettable
romance will keep you turning the pages to the climactic end jennifer ryan new york times
bestselling author crownover writes cowboys that make you want to pack your bags in search
of a small town ranch melissa foster new york times bestselling author five big huge stars for
justified don t miss this page turner harper sloan new york times bestselling author includes
it s all about that cowboy a bonus novella by carly bloom

If You Were Me
2017-12-05

sheila o flanagan s bestseller if you were me will make readers wonder what would i do if my
first love came back into my life a must read for fans of emily bleeker and kathryn hughes
from the no 1 bestselling author of the missing wife captivating a page turner that does not
disappoint anne m miskewitch library journal you re engaged to a great man you re on a
countdown to your wedding day you stopped thinking about your first love a long time ago
but what if one unexpected forbidden kiss were to throw your life upside down carlotta o
keefe suddenly finds herself wondering if the girl she was would recognise the woman she
has become she thought she was living a charmed life but what if she s got it all wrong what
if her past is meant to be her future
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You Think It, I'll Say It
2018-04-24

every bit as smart sensitive funny and genuine as her phenomenally popular novels a dazzling
collection from the new york times bestselling author of prep american wife and eligible i
really loved all the characters in this book they re so complex and interesting and in every
story you ll find them going through these pivotal moments in their lives reese witherspoon
reese s book club pick named one of the ten best books of the year by people and usa today
and one of the best books of the year by the washington post npr financial times san francisco
chronicle new york public library refinery29 a suburban mother of two fantasizes about the
downfall of an old friend whose wholesome lifestyle empire may or may not be built on a lie a
high powered lawyer honeymooning with her husband is caught off guard by the appearance
of the girl who tormented her in high school a shy ivy league student learns the truth about a
classmate s seemingly enviable life curtis sittenfeld has established a reputation as a sharp
chronicler of the modern age who humanizes her subjects even as she skewers them now
with this first collection of short fiction her astonishing gift for creating characters that take
up residence in readers heads the washington post is showcased like never before throughout
the ten stories in you think it i ll say it sittenfeld upends assumptions about class
relationships and gender roles in a nation that feels both adrift and viscerally divided with
moving insight and uncanny precision curtis sittenfeld pinpoints the questionable decisions
missed connections and sometimes extraordinary coincidences that make up a life indeed she
writes what we re all thinking if only we could express it with the wit of a master satirist the
storytelling gifts of an old fashioned raconteur and the vision of an american original booklist
starred review longlisted for the carnegie medal for excellence in fiction at once
psychologically acute deftly crafted and deeply pleasurable san francisco chronicle witty and
buoyant each deceptively simple and breezy story is masterfully paced and crafted chicago
tribune perfectly paced witty and laced with unexpected twists every story here sticks its
landing whatever sittenfeld writes we ll read it people razor sharp often hilarious curtis
sittenfeld is a sharp observer of human nature and human relationships a witty breezy
zeitgeist y collection usa today

We Are the Light
2022-11-01

a treasure of a novel read it and be healed justin cronin beautifully written and emotion
packed harlan coben from the new york times bestselling author of the silver linings playbook
made into the academy award winning movie starring jennifer lawrence and bradley cooper a
poignant and hopeful novel about a widower who takes in a grieving teenager and inspires a
magical revival in their small town lucas goodgame lives in majestic pennsylvania a quaint
suburb that has been torn apart by a recent tragedy everyone in majestic sees lucas as a hero
everyone that is except lucas himself insisting that his deceased wife darcy visits him every
night in the form of an angel lucas spends his time writing letters to his former jungian
analyst karl it is only when eli an eighteen year old young man whom the community has
ostracized begins camping out in lucas s backyard that an unlikely alliance takes shape and
the two embark on a journey to heal their neighbors and most importantly themselves from
matthew quick whose work has been described by the boston herald as like going to your
favorite restaurant you just know it is going to be good we are the light is a testament to the
broken and the rebuilt booklist starred review the humorous soul baring story of lucas
goodgame offers an antidote to toxic masculinity and celebrates the healing power of art in
this unforgettable and optimistic tale quick reminds us that life is full of guardian angels

While I Was Gone
2014-08-04

perhaps it s best to live with the possibility that around any corner at any time may come the
person who reminds you of your own capacity to surprise yourself to put at risk everything
that s dear to you thirty years ago jo becker s bohemian life ended when she found her best
friend brutally murdered now jo has everything work she loves a devoted husband three
grown daughters and a beautiful home but when an old friend settles in her small town the
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fabric of jo s life begins to unravel as she enters a relationship that returns her to the darkest
moments of her past imperilling all that she loves

Victorian England's Bestselling Author
2022-11-17

george w m reynolds 1814 79 was one of the biggest selling novelists of the victorian era he
was the author of over 58 novels and short stories and his penny blood the mysteries of
london serialised in weekly numbers between 1844 and 1848 sold over a million copies a
controversial figure in his lifetime reynolds s mysteries and its follow up the mysteries of the
court of london 1849 56 contained tales of crime vice and highly sexualised scenes for this
reason charles dickens remarked that reynolds s name was one with which no lady s and no
gentleman s should be associated yet reynolds was much more than just a novelist he was
lauded by the working classes as their champion and campaigned for universal suffrage to
further the working classes cause he established two newspapers reynolds s political
instructor and reynolds s weekly newspaper the latter newspaper as karl marx recognized
became the principal organ of radical and labour politics this book provides a biography of
reynolds and reproduces his editorials from reynolds s political instructor as well as excerpts
from his fiction

He Started It
2020-04-30

no one is more dangerous than the ones who know you best the gripping sunday times
bestselling psychological thriller from the no 1 bestselling author of my lovely wife so
addictive it should come with a warning alice feeney beth has never forgotten what happened
to her and her siblings when they were children the others never talk about it but she knows
they remember it too it began with a secret it ended with murder but that s all in the past
now right my lovely wife was one of my top books of 2019 he started it is even better c j tudor
sunday times bestselling author of the chalk man whip smart lean deliciously dark and
addictive one of the best thrillers i ve read in a long time ali land wow it s dark it s twisted
and it s going to be your new favourite book 5 reader review chilling thrilling twisty fast
paced riveting tense dark scary my favourite book this year 5 reader review praise for my
lovely wife the most gripping psychological thriller of 2019 stylist wow my lovely wife is a
stunner full of twists well drawn characters and riveting suspense harlan coben bestselling
author of don t let go an assured and deliciously engrossing debut it will linger long after you
ve reached the last page sarah pinborough bestselling author of behind her eyes

The Bestseller Job
2013-05-07

the new leverage novel in the series that includes the con job and the zoo job the rich and
powerful take what they want we steal it back for you the bestseller job after bestselling
author gavin lee is killed by a hit and run driver his estranged brother brad appears out of
nowhere to claim the estate cutting off gavin s girlfriend and secret collaborator denise
luckily denise knows gavin had a good friend in eliot spencer it s not money denise is worried
about gavin had intended to donate much of his profits to human rights organizations and
brad has no plan to honor those wishes so the team sets out to use brad s own greed to get
him out of the picture but soon denise notices she s being followed is it brad her boyfriend s
mysterious informant or his killer whoever it is nate and the crew will have to read between
the lines if they re going to close the book on this case based on the hit tv series leverage

The Author's Guide to Marketing Books on Amazon
2018-11-05

amazon sells nearly 50 of all print books and over 70 of all e books in america did you know
their industry dominance can be good news for authors i recommend rob eagar to any author
looking to take their book campaign to a higher level dr gary chapman new york times
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bestselling author of the 5 love languages rob eagar s expertise was beyond my expectations
wanda brunstetter 6 time new york times bestselling novelist with over 10 million copies
soldamazon is most potent book selling machine ever invented but you might think amazon s
power is reserved just for the elite bestsellers how do you get readers to notice and buy your
book among thousands of competing titles in the author s guide to marketing books on
amazon rob eagar explains how to capture more sales with proven easy to follow techniques
rob has helped authors hit the new york times bestseller list in three different categories
including fiction and non fiction as you apply the principles in this guide you will learn how to
create persuasive text that converts amazon shoppers into buyers secure more influential
customer reviews for free override the publisher and upgrade your book s appeal on amazon
yourself build your author email list for free using amazon s huge audience create amazon
ads that drive the right readers to your booksthe amazon sales engine is waiting for you to
use let rob show you how to tap into its power regardless if you self publish or work with a
publisher write fiction or non fiction every author wants to sell more books on amazon buy a
copy of the author s guide to marketing books on amazon and make it happen do you have
every book in the author s guide series from rob eagar it s the most comprehensive collection
of marketing instruction for writers other books include the author s guide to email
marketingthe author s guide to write text that sells books

True Love
2013-07-09

new york times bestseller jude deveraux the bestselling author of unforgettable romance
returns with a breathtaking first book in a fantastic series the nantucket brides trilogy set on
the magical massachusetts island true love introduces characters from a new generation of
montgomery taggerts the beloved family from deveraux s classic novels just as alix madsen is
finishing up architectural school adelaide kingsley dies and wills her for one year the use of a
charming nineteenth century nantucket house the elderly woman s relationship to the
madsen family is a mystery to the spirited alix fresh from a romantic breakup but for reasons
of her own alix accepts the quirky bequest in part because it gives her time to plan her best
friend s storybook wedding but unseen forces move behind the scenes creaking kingsley
house s ancient floorboards it seems that adelaide kingsley had a rather specific task for alix
to solve the strange disappearance of one of the kingsley women valentina more than two
hundred years ago if that wasn t troubling enough alix must deal with the arrogant and
extremely good looking architect jared montgomery who is living in the property s
guesthouse unbeknown to alix jared has been charged with looking after her while she lives
on the island an easy task for him considering the undeniable chemistry between the two but
jared harbors secrets of his own which if revealed may drive a wedge between the pair with a
glorious nantucket wedding on the horizon sparks fly and the ghosts of the past begin to
reveal themselves some of them literally finding their lives inextricably entwined with the
turbulent fortunes of their ancestors alix and jared discover that only by righting the wrongs
of the past can they hope to be together bonus this edition includes an excerpt from jude
deveraux s for all time praise for true love jude deveraux s nantucket brides series will sweep
you away a beautiful island a sexy man and plenty of secrets this is a wonderful writer at her
best susan mallery new york times bestselling author of three sisters a new jude deveraux
novel means a very late night turning the pages straight through to the delicious end susan
elizabeth phillips new york times bestselling author of the great escape true love with its star
crossed lovers and twisty plot evokes everything that makes nantucket so special the history
the atmosphere the secrets and the magic susan wiggs destined to be an instant romance
classic it will haunt you long after you read it pittsburgh post gazette deveraux is at her
spellbinding romantic finest booklist a novel about star crossed love life death and
reincarnation a romantic story of love so deep it survives centuries kirkus reviews

More Than You'll Ever Know
2022-06-07

a radio 2 book club pick a good morning america book club pick screen rights sold to the
production company of barack and michelle obama one of the guardian s best books of 2022
one of the best suspenseful dramas i ve read in years ashley audrain a sprawling stunning
twisting triumph chris whitaker intelligent and nuanced raises a host of difficult but
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fascinating questions guardian breath taking and brimming with empathy exploration of
motherhood marriage and the consequences that come from obsessions with true crime
cosmopolitan lore rivera was married to two men at once until on a baking hot day in 1986
one of them found out and shot the other that s the story the world knows it s not the story
that fascinates cassie bowman determined to know more about the mysterious lore true
crime writer cassie is surprised to find lore is willing to talk but as the two women get closer
cassie finds herself confessing her own darkest secrets and the shocking truth behind the
murder all those years ago shortlisted for best first novel at the edgar awards an intriguing
story of complex characters and their long buried secrets daily express enthralling
breathtaking and propulsive more than you ll ever know is the kind of book that only comes
around once every decade may cobb author of the hunting wives as addictive as a real life
who dunnit this is a page turner brimming with empathy katie gutierrez is a force julia fine
author of the upstairs house a suspenseful mystery a family drama you won t be able to put
this book down lara prescott new york times bestselling author of the secrets we kept a
stunning portrait of female reckoning more than you ll ever know is a wonder to behold
danya kufafka bestselling author of notes on an execution

The Secret Runners of New York
2019-03-26

gossip girl meets mad max in this breakneck thriller from an international bestselling author
where the line between rich and poor is the line between life and death the windows on all
the skyscrapers are smashed no power no lights no people when skye rodgers and her twin
brother red move to manhattan rumours of a coming global apocalypse are building but this
doesn t stop the young elite from partying without a care then skye joins an exclusive gang
known as the secret runners of new yok but this is no ordinary clique they have access to an
underground portal that can transport them into the future and what skye discovers there is
horrifying what would you do to survive

One Last Thing Before I Go
2013-05-28

the bestselling author of this is where i leave you returns with a hilarious and heart rending
tale about one familiy s struggle to reconnect mistakes have been made drew silver has
begun to accept that life isn t going to turn out as he expected his fleeting fame as the
drummer for a one hit wonder rock band is nearly a decade behind him his ex wife is about to
marry a terrific guy and his princeton bound teenage daughter casey has just confided in him
that she s pregnant because silver is the one she cares least about letting down so when
silver learns that he requires emergency life saving heart surgery he makes the radical
decision to refuse the operation choosing instead to spend what time he has left to repair his
relationship with casey become a better man and live in the moment even if that moment isn
t going to last very long as his exasperated family looks on silver grapples with the ultimate
question of whether or not his own life is worth saving

How to Write Like a Bestselling Author
2017-08-10

illuminating the best known works of 50 celebrated authors writing coach tony rossiter shows
you how they achieved their phenomenal success he explains how each author began writing
and examines their style techniques and routine for creative insights if you want to write a
bestseller this guide will set you on the path to success

Any Sign of Life
2021-10-12

any sign of life is a heartbreaking story filled with courage friendship and personality paige
miller is the perfect team up buddy in an apocalypse i was with her when she lost everything
and stood right next to her when she took it all back wesley chu 1 new york times bestselling
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author of the war arts saga a timely update to classic postapocalyptic ya publishers weekly
starred review a smart suspenseful thriller totally un put down able kirkus reviews when a
teenage girl thinks she may be the only person left alive in her town maybe in the whole
world she must rely on hope trust and her own resilience a harrowing and pulse pounding
survival story from new york times bestselling author rae carson any sign of life is a must
have for readers of rick yancey s the 5th wave and neal shusterman and jarrod shusterman s
dry paige miller is determined to take her basketball team to the state championship maybe
even beyond but as march madness heats up paige falls deathly ill days later she wakes up
attached to an iv and learns that the whole world has perished everyone she loves and all of
her dreams for the future they re gone but paige is a warrior she pushes through her fear and
her grief and gets through each day scrounging for food for shelter for safety as she struggles
with her new reality paige learns that the apocalypse did not happen by accident and that
there are worse things than being alone new york times bestselling author rae carson tells a
contemporary and all too realistic story about surviving against the odds in this near future
thriller any sign of life will electrify fans of rory power s wilder girls and emily st john mandel
s station eleven

What We Find
2016

a denver neurosurgeon relocates to the small rural town named after her ancestor in the
aftermath of a wrongful malpractice suit to recover and reconnect with her estranged father

The Family Upstairs
2019-11-05

instant new york times bestseller a good morning america cover to cover book club pick rich
dark and intricately twisted this enthralling whodunit mixes family saga with domestic noir to
brilliantly chilling effect ruth ware new york times bestselling author a haunting atmospheric
stay up way too late read megan miranda new york times bestselling author from the new
york times bestselling author of then she was gone comes another page turning look inside
one family s past as buried secrets threaten to come to light be careful who you let in soon
after her twenty fifth birthday libby jones returns home from work to find the letter she s
been waiting for her entire life she rips it open with one driving thought i am finally going to
know who i am she soon learns not only the identity of her birth parents but also that she is
the sole inheritor of their abandoned mansion on the banks of the thames in london s
fashionable chelsea neighborhood worth millions everything in libby s life is about to change
but what she can t possibly know is that others have been waiting for this day as well and she
is on a collision course to meet them twenty five years ago police were called to 16 cheyne
walk with reports of a baby crying when they arrived they found a healthy ten month old
happily cooing in her crib in the bedroom downstairs in the kitchen lay three dead bodies all
dressed in black next to a hastily scrawled note and the four other children reported to live at
cheyne walk were gone in the family upstairs the master of bone chilling suspense people
brings us the can t look away story of three entangled families living in a house with the
darkest of secrets

The Impressionist
2014-09-16

dr clinton s novella will encourage inspire and challenge you to greatness pat williams
orlando magic senior vice president author of coach wooden s greatest secret this book is so
compelling that i skipped an nfl playoff game because i could not stop reading this story will
instruct and inspire michael lyles m d christian psychiatrist author and speaker the
impressionist causes us to face the truth about ourselves and our desperate need for a savior
liz curtis higgs new york times bestselling author of mine is the night middle aged
disappointed and self loathing adam camp is anything but the picture of a successful man
with his wife threatening to leave him and their son addicted to drugs adam teeters on the
verge of absolute despair questioning his own existence and purpose for living after an
explosive argument with his wife adam searches for an escape as he sets out on a journey
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that will dramatically recolor his world while walking through the city park adam is
approached by an old painter the mysterious artist convinces adam to let him paint his
portrait and what happens next is nothing short of a masterpiece combine the insights of tim
clinton and the storytelling of max davis and what you get is a wonderfully entertaining
glimpse into the very soul of human existence mark gilroy bestselling author cuts like a knife
and every breath you take the impressionist is one of those rare books that tugs on your
heartstrings unveiling things deep within your soul things you didn t even know were there
anticipate it and savor it larry j koenig ph d author of smart discipline and mental toughness
the path to extraordinary success in life transformation is waiting to be unlocked in these
pages margaret feinberg author of wonderstruck a heart warming story of hope and
redemption max lucado pastor and ny times bestselling author

The Maestra Trilogy Book 3
2018-04-05

she started it she ll finish it first there was maestra then there was domina now the truth
behind judith rashleigh praise for maestra funny and clever entertaining and well written
destined for the bestseller charts the times a first class thriller read it now before the entire
world does glamour a rip roaring read sharp and extremely well written daily mail brimming
with scandal intrigue and mystery this is a book that everyone is talking about heat
deliciously decadent a glamorous and racy adventure sunday mirror set in a world of
oligarchs mafiosi and dodgy art dealers it also has in judith rashleigh a heroine you ll either
love or loathe at least two jaw on the floor moments and sex scenes that would make
christian grey blush red magazine a psychological thriller set on the french riviera rather like
patricia highsmith crossed with gone girl unsurprisingly there s a film deal in the works
harpers bazaar 10 best books for 2016

Something In Between
2016-10-01

from the no 1 new york times bestselling author of many critically acclaimed and award
winning novels for readers of all ages comes a thought provoking and timely novel about
immigration family friendship and finding out where you belong jasmine de los santos has
always done what s expected of her pretty and popular she s studied hard made her filipino
immigrant parents proud and is ready to reap the rewards in the form of a full college
scholarship and then everything shatters a national scholar award invitation compels her
parents to reveal the truth their visas expired years ago her entire family is illegal that means
no scholarships maybe no college at all and the very real threat of deportation but jasmine
won t give up because when the rules you lived by no longer apply the only thing to do is
make up your own

Ghost Light
2010-12-14

a powerful and deeply moving masterpiece about love partings and reconciliation from the
international bestselling author of star of the sea a virtuoso display of literary talent
brimming with sympathy and skill irish times dublin 1907 a young actress begins an affair
with a damaged older man the leading playwright at the theatre where she works outspoken
and flirtatious molly allgood is a catholic girl from the slums of dublin dreaming of stardom in
america her lover john synge is a troubled genius whose life is hampered by convention and
by the austere and god fearing mother with whom he lives their affair sternly opposed by
friends and family is quarrelsome affectionate and tender many years later molly now a
poverty stricken old woman makes her way through london s bomb scarred city streets alone
but for a snowdrift of memories her once dazzling career has faded but her unquenchable
passion for life has kept her afloat masterful in its management of re imagined lives and the
time they inhabit financial times
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TEN SECONDS
2024

from r a spratt bestselling author of friday barnes and shockingly good stories comes this
collection of twenty terrific tales perfect for fans of roald dahl david walliams and paul
jennings featuring greek myths and fractured fairytales as told by nanny piggins the world s
most glamorous flying pig a mystery investigated by friday barnes girl detective and a series
of tales so tall they will give you altitude sickness this book will delight children from four to
one hundred and four just the thing for reading at bedtime when you re supposed to be doing
your homework or when you ve been chased up a tree by an escaped rhinoceros and you re
waiting for the zookeeper to arrive

Astonishingly Good Stories
2022-08-02

the list was phenomenal brilliantly written intricately plotted and incredibly clever once i
started i could not put it down and i am sure i ll be thinking about this book for a very long
time abi daré new york times bestselling author of the girl with the louding voice in this
sensational page turning debut novel a high profile female journalist s world is upended when
her fiancé s name turns up in a viral social media post a nuanced daring and timely
exploration of the real world impact of online life from award winning journalist and
internationally bestselling author yomi adegoke ola olajide a celebrated journalist at
womxxxn magazine is set to marry the love of her life in one month s time young beautiful
and successful she and her fiancé michael are considered the couple goals of their social
network and seem to have it all that is until one morning when they both wake up to the same
message oh my god have you seen the list it began as a crowdsourced collection of names
and somehow morphed into an anonymous account posting allegations on social media ola
would usually be the first to support such a list she d retweet it call for the men to be fired
write article after article except this time michael s name is on it compulsively readable
wildly entertaining and filled with sharp social insight the list is a piercing and dazzlingly
clear sighted debut about secrets lies and the internet perfect for fans of such a fun age
luster and my dark vanessa this is a searing portrait of these modern times and our morally
complicated online culture topical heartfelt provocative and wise yomi adegoke s characters
are tenderly realized the entire cast of this ultimate millennial novel springs vividly to life
bernardine evaristo booker prize winning author of girl woman other the list asks what if and
the answers will surely get people thinking a vibrantly told exploration of the messy interface
between virtual and offline relationships a page turning tale charmaine wilkerson new york
times bestselling author of black cake

The List
2023-10-03

平凡な証券アナリストの男性ニックは科学研究所の事故に巻き込まれ 透明人間になってしまう その日からciaに追跡される事態に 本の雑誌が選ぶ三十年間のベスト三十 第一
位に輝いた不朽の名作

透明人間の告白上
2011-12

gripping and poignant ruth hogan bestselling author of the keeper of lost things clever and
entertaining good housekeeping a thought provoking read prima eight ordinary people one
extraordinary choice it seems like just another morning around the world people wake up
check the news open the front door on every doorstep is a box inside that box is the exact
number of years that person has left to live whether they open it or hide it under their bed
each person must learn to live in this new world a couple who thought they didn t have to
rush their life together a doctor who cannot save himself from his own fate best friends
whose dreams are forever entwined and a politician whose box becomes the powder keg that
ultimately changes everything enchanting and deeply uplifting the measure is a sweeping
ambitious and invigorating story about family friendship hope and destiny that encourages us
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to live life to the fullest examines the big life and death questions in a clever and dare we say
it entertaining way woman home intriguing woman s weekly life affirming christina dalcher
bestselling author of vox despite its chilling premise erlick s novel is an escape from rather
than a window into our own terrifying reality new york times compelling and heart breaking
bridget collins bestselling author of the binding a sharp lens for real world problems daily
mail a heartfelt parable for our own unprecedented times laurie frankel bestselling author of
one two three beautifully crafted and hugely imaginative claire north brilliant i couldn t stop
reading christina sweeney baird hugely compelling freya sampson author of the last chance
library

The Measure
2023-05

james taylor who joined the ranks of bestselling authors in his 20s has nothing anymore there
were two women in his life the book editor elizabeth spencer controlled his 20s she called
him out in years and gave him an ultimatum around that time by accident he saw his wife
actress emily baker who dominated his 30s working at a café while secretly reading her diary
he got to know about her part time job at the very moment james followed her and when he
got to the studio young actor julien martin stimulated him until he messed up everything he
apologized to emily but she refused james determined to make a comeback with his writing to
say goodbye to emily james went to her open rehearsal emily was found dead next morning
but nobody brought a charge of that james concentrated on his writing and successfully
released his second novel when he got used to another comfortable life he found a notebook
the real diary of emily

The Wife of a Bestselling Author
2016-11-05

a tense and compelling drama of the wars without and the wars within and of the flame of
violence that burns through the american psyche t c boyle new york times bestselling author
of the women stunning parker is a brave and daring writer lisa see new york times bestselling
author of shanghai girls and dreams of joy a great american family novel parker is playing in
the same league as john steinbeck stephen harrigan author of the gates of the alamo and
remember ben clayton patrick norris has seen the worst that afghanistan has to offer
excruciating heat bitter cold and death waiting behind every rock as comrades are blown to
pieces by bombs and snipers he returns home exhilarated by his new freedom and eager to
realize his dream of a sport fishing business but he is shocked to learn that the avocado
ranch his family has owned for generations in the foothills of san diego has been destroyed by
a massive wildfire and the parents he loves are facing ruin ted norris worships his brother
and yearns for his approval gentle by nature but tormented by strange fixations with a dark
undercurrent ted is drawn into a circle of violent criminal misfits his urgent quest to prove
himself threatens to put those he loves in peril patrick puts his own plans on hold to save the
family s home and falls in love with iris a beautiful and unusual woman when disaster strikes
when ted s plan for redemption goes terribly wrong he tries to disappear desperate to find his
brother and salvage what remains of his family patrick must make an agonizing choice three
time edgar award winner t jefferson parker is known for his many bestselling crime novels
from laguna heat to the famous and the dead full measure marks a departure it is a literary
novel that explores many subjects among them the bonds of loyalty between brothers

Full Measure
2014-10-07

a novel of a southern woman trapped in the past and two brothers divided by the civil war
from the new york times bestselling author of the good earth lucinda delaney is a southern
belle ruled by a vision of life that no longer exists the civil war has come and gone and her
side has lost yet she is determined to proceed as if nothing has changed a denial that stokes
the flames of her irrational angers despite her returned husband s devotion lucinda is sure he
is having an affair with one of their slaves after all his union sympathizing brother tom did
just that scandalously running away with the woman and settling into contented family life in
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philadelphia over the years her racist feelings and fears only intensify and when it s time for
her own daughter to marry her chief concern is the color of the children the angry wife is a
memorable and impassioned dissection of prejudice as well as a riveting portrait of post civil
war america this ebook features an illustrated biography of pearl s buck including rare
images from the author s estate

The Angry Wife
2013-05-21

a 2017 rt reviewer s choice nominee for best romantic suspense in new york times bestselling
author jennifer l armentrout s gripping new novel a young woman comes home to reclaim her
life even as a murderer plots to end it it s been ten years since sasha keaton left her west
virginia hometown since she escaped the twisted serial killer known as the groom returning
to help run her family inn means being whole again except for one missing piece the piece
that falls into place when sasha s threatened and fbi agent cole landis vows to protect her the
way he couldn t a decade ago first one woman disappears then another and all the while
disturbing calling cards are left for the sole survivor of the groom s reign of terror cole s
never forgiven himself for not being there when sasha was taken but he intends to make up
for it now because under the quirky sexiness cole first fell for is a steely strength that only
makes him love sasha more but someone is watching waiting and sasha s first mistake could
be her last

Till Death
2017-02-28

parade best books of summer pick real simple pick she reads best wwii fiction of summer
2021 pick the new york times bestselling author of the heart stopping tale of survival and
heroism people the book of lost names returns with an evocative coming of age world war ii
story about a young woman who uses her knowledge of the wilderness to help jewish
refugees escape the nazis until a secret from her past threatens everything after being stolen
from her wealthy german parents and raised in the unforgiving wilderness of eastern europe
a young woman finds herself alone in 1941 after her kidnapper dies her solitary existence is
interrupted however when she happens upon a group of jews fleeing the nazi terror stunned
to learn what s happening in the outside world she vows to teach the group all she can about
surviving in the forest and in turn they teach her some surprising lessons about opening her
heart after years of isolation but when she is betrayed and escapes into a german occupied
village her past and present come together in a shocking collision that could change
everything inspired by incredible true stories of survival against staggering odds and
suffused with the journey from the wilderness elements that made where the crawdads sing a
worldwide phenomenon the forest of vanishing stars is a heart wrenching and suspenseful
novel from the 1 internationally bestselling author whose writing has been hailed as
sweeping and magnificent fiona davis new york times bestselling author immersive and
evocative publishers weekly and gripping tampa bay times

The Forest of Vanishing Stars
2021-07-06

this shining book gives us story after story reminding us that god is always near roma
downey filled with narratives about people whose lives have been changed forever by simple
acts of kindness angels on earth is inspiring entertaining and immensely readable christina
baker kline 1 new york times bestselling author of orphan train from the 1 new york times
and international bestselling authors of an invisible thread comes a heartwarming and
inspiring book about the incredible impact that acts of kindness from strangers can have on
the world around us one day in 1986 laura schroff a busy ad sales executive passed an eleven
year old boy panhandling on the street she stopped and offered to take him to mcdonald s for
lunch twenty years later at laura s fiftieth birthday party maurice mayzck gave a toast
thanking laura for her act of kindness which ended up changing the course of his life in that
toast maurice said that when laura stopped on that busy street corner all those years ago god
had sent him an angel laura s invisible thread journey has deepened her belief that angels
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divine and otherwise are all around us after an invisible thread was published in 2011
readers from around the country and world began sharing with laura their own stories about
how chance encounters with strangers have changed their lives from a woman who saved a
life simply by buying someone a book to a financier who gave a stranger the greatest gift of
all to a teacher who chose a hug over discipline and changed a lost boy s future angels on
earth will introduce a series of remarkable people whose invisible thread stories will move
surprise and inspire readers angels on earth sheds light on how each of us can live happier
more purposeful lives through sharing acts of kindness

Angels on Earth
2016-10-25

1 new york times bestselling author nora roberts presents four romantic stories of magic at
midnight in nora roberts the witching hour a kingdom is plagued by tragedy until a wizard
god s spell brings forth a courageous and beautiful young woman who must follow her heart
in love and follow her destiny in battle in jill gregory s mirror mirror a healer sworn to
protect the heir to a troubled kingdom must rely on a wounded knight and a magic mirror for
assistance in ruth ryan langan s dream lover a young american disillusioned by love gets
swept up by the romance of the highlands on a business trip to scotland and by the charms of
a perfect stranger in marianne willman s the midnight country an american researching her
family history in europe stumbles upon an enchanting chateau and its enigmatic master who
is convinced she is the key to a terrible curse from the paperback edition

Once Upon a Midnight
2003-09-30

national bestseller from the bestselling author of the flight attendant here is a novel that
examines wildly divisive american issues like gun control and animal rights with chris
bohjalian s trademark emotional heft and spellbinding storytelling skill for ten summers the
seton family all three generations met at their country home in new england to spend a week
together playing tennis badminton and golf and savoring gin and tonics on the wraparound
porch to celebrate the end of the season in the eleventh summer everything changed a
hunting rifle with a single cartridge left in the chamber wound up in exactly the wrong hands
at exactly the wrong time and led to a nightmarish accident that put to the test the values
that unite the family and the convictions that just may pull it apart look for chris bohjalian s
new novel the lioness

Before You Know Kindness
2005-09-27

the award winning genre defining debut from john green the 1 bestselling author of the
anthropocene reviewed and the fault in our stars winner of the michael l printz award a los
angeles times book prize finalist a new york times bestseller a usa today bestseller npr s top
ten best ever teen novels time magazine s 100 best young adult novels of all time a pbs great
american read selection millions of copies sold first drink first prank first friend first love last
words miles halter is fascinated by famous last words and tired of his safe life at home he
leaves for boarding school to seek what the dying poet françois rabelais called the great
perhaps much awaits miles at culver creek including alaska young who will pull miles into her
labyrinth and catapult him into the great perhaps looking for alaska brilliantly chronicles the
indelible impact one life can have on another a modern classic this stunning debut marked 1
bestselling author john green s arrival as a groundbreaking new voice in contemporary fiction
newly updated edition includes a brand new readers guide featuring a q a with author john
green

Looking for Alaska
2006-12-28

容疑者たちの独白に 真相への手がかりが 高校生5人と教師しかいない理科室での殺人 放課後の理科室で 5人の高校生がルール違反の罰として教師に作文を書かされていた そ
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のなかの1人 サイモンが突然苦しみだし 病院搬送後に死亡してしまう 死因はアレルギーのアナフィラキシーショックで 警察は事件性があると判断した サイモンは生徒たちの
ゴシップを暴露するアプリを運営しており 現場にいた4人の生徒は全員が彼のアレルギーを知っていたうえ さまざまな秘密を握られていたのだった 4人は一人称で 順繰りに
事件について語っていく いったい 誰が何を隠しているのか 巧みな構成が光る必読の謎解きミステリ 解説 若林踏

誰かが嘘をついている
2018-10-26
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